Collecting the (future) Arabian Peninsula
International Case Study
Tuesday 20 May, 3:15 – 4:30pm

Museums and the Material World: Collecting the Arabian Peninsula
MuseumsEtc, 2014. Pamela Erskine-Loftus, editor
http://museumsetc.com/products/material

Speaker institutions and subjects:
The Sheikh Faisal bin Qassim Al Thani Museum  http://www.fbqmuseum.org/
Northwestern University in Qatar  http://www.qatar.northwestern.edu
UCL Qatar  http://www.ucl.ac.uk/qatar
Northern Illinois University, Museum Studies:  http://www.niu.edu/mstudies/

Relevant and referenced resources:


MAPcollective  www.mapcollective.org
MAPcollective is a platform for sharing resources on museum practice, museology and museums in the Arabian Peninsula


